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1 Ehud’s method of killing Eglon was a bit brutal
initially, in pain (8)

5 French reformer hiding in local vineyard (6)
10 Tend a true mess without therapy (9)
11 Patriarch found a ram around bush at first (5)
12 Played a video that captivated king (5)
13 Own up to soft scone crumble (7,2)
14 Saul and Simon were converted men, dear (7)
16 Foolishness – oddly, I’d do it or cry (6)
19 Esau’s grandson, a man in a thousand (6) 
21 Relating to food diary that included egg and toast

starters (7) 
23 Asking about crib without king is imputing (9)
25 Beg old penny in cage (5) 
26 African home for bishop, or wallowing animal? (5)
27 Queen Mary’s cousin (9)
28 He reformed the rules without directions (6)
29 Eardrum put my man out (8)

1 Dame Cicely runs CMF (8)
2 Snakebite treatment puzzled vet. Amnion? (9) 
3 Brother, responsibly eating and drinking, starts

food for communion (5)
4 Saw Old Testament in New International

Commentary edition (7)
6 Descendant of 19, a little child, 

captures headless Dalek (9)
7 Latin man has ultrasound for pathogen (5)
8 A mighty hunter, I’m in North Pole (6)
9 The beginnings of all descriptions or nuances are

in God’s name (6)
15 A very little amount of little Amelia holding a

tailless little animal (9)
17 Was 11?  [Acts 7:4, KJV] (9)
18 ‘Father of English medicine’ in south London (8)
20 Scalpels used for 1A (6)
21 Worth tidying up (7)
22 Joseph’s mum has pain in hands (6)
24 Head sounds broken (5)
25 Acute pain? CRP about a thousand! (5) 
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by LACTOMETER (1 Peter 2:2)

All Bible references are to the NIV, UK edition, 2011
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